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three inches wide and 7/ 8 inch tall. Most of the sheets, if not
all of them, have a crease in the center where they were folded
for storage.

THE COURTS

After the "Bermuda" was adjudged a prize of war and her cargo
sold at auction as contraband, her owners appealed to the Dis-
trict Court of the Eastern district of Pennsylvania. When this
court sided with the prize court, the owners appealed to the
United States Supreme Court. The case was heard in Decem-
ber 1865 with James Speed as the Attorney General and Salmon
P. Chase as the chief justice. The opinion of the court was writ-
ten by Chase. They concluded that ". . . the 'Bermuda' was justly
liable to condemnation for the conveyance of contraband goods des-
tined to a belligerent port, . . . the cargo having been assigned to
enemies and most of it contraband, must share the fate of the ship. . .
Our conclusion is, that both vessel and cargo, even if both were
neutral, were rightly condemned, and on every ground, the decree
below must be AFFIRMED."

This decision only applied to the ship and its cargo of mu-
nitions and other items of war. The residual cargo was initially
afforded the same fate and this was appealed to the District
Court of the United States on March 31, 1866. District Judge
Cadwalder delivered the courts' opinion and also agreed with
the prior courts and condemned the residual cargo as well.
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INARTISTIC, INFERIOR AND EXCESSIVELY PLAIN

$5 SERIES OF 1882 BROWN BACK
The following letter nicely explains the three photographs that tional Bank of that place; No. 3072. The letter of the
accompany this article. Peoples National Bank is herewith returned with the

information that the change in the plate of the First Na-
J. Abrahams tional Bank was made for the reason that the engraving
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency of the title on its former plate was inferior and inartistic,

being produced by the patent lettering process, and that
April 25, 1888 a new plate engraved in a more artistic style was pre-

I am in receipt of your letter of the 24th instant in-clos- pared, not as a favor to the bank, but for the credit of
ing, with the request that I will inform you whether its this Bureau. This course has been pursued at the discre-
wish can be complied with, a letter from the Peoples tion of the officers of the Bureau to the extent that the
National Bank of Clay Center, Kansas, No. 3345, asking state of the work permitted with those national bank
if a change in the character of the title on its plate can be notes plates on which the lettering was conspicuously
made so as to remedy its excessive plainness, and stat- inferior. 	 As the Peoples National Bank does not fall
ing that a similar favor has been accorded the First Na- within this category, I would not feel warranted in hav-

ing a new plate prepared for it. In any event, it would
not be desirable to have the titles of two banks in the
same town engraved in the same style.

CTI

I ' 

THE PAPER COLUMN
by Peter Huntoon

Edward 0. Graves
Chief of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing

The First National Bank of Clay Center (3072) issued 4646
sheets of $5 Series of 1882 brown backs. The inferior plate
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The Peoples National Bank of Clay Center, Kansas (3345), wanted a new $5 Series of 1882 face plate after an
inferior $5 plate was replaced for The First National Bank (3072) in 1887. (Photo By Douglas Mudd, Smithsonian
Institution.)

was approved for use on November 26, 1883; the improved
plate on September 27, 1887. The changeover sheets serial
numbers between the two were E317284-1600 and E484315-
1601, respectively delivered from the Bureau to the Comp-
troller on June 20, 1887, and October 13, 1887.

The $5 Series of 1882 brown back face plate for The Peoples
National Bank (3345) was approved on June 23, 1883. A to-
tal of 3725 sheets were delivered from it. The plate was not
replaced.
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